Serious Timely Frightening Night

Purple Upset River Falls

Locals' Comeback Wrecks Ex-Champ Team in 6-0 Win

Weronek's Blocked Punt Gives Egggebrecht's Warriors Happy Break

Rejuvenated their win of 21-0 over Northland the week before, the Purple and Gold squad trained their guns at River Falls' championship ballouin and brought it down with a painful thump at the local fair grounds Armistice Day, Nov. 11th.

Egggebrecht's fighting heartbeats went into high gear as the Purple Farmers, who haven't been scored upon this season, on the defensive throughout the four stanzas, tapping that Crimson line for gain after gain, and keeping a hawk-like eye on all the Stunneymen games, allowing them only three completed.

Bennie Blocks Punt

The Pointers, with Captain Paukert leading the driving, marched to the five yards line on the next down. But here the Purple Farmers had a big break. Hodge, who was going to slide over the five, missed the ball. It was a mighty blow in the scouring play and they didn't get across.

Falls Pass Desperately

In the second half, a strong east wind, filled the air with passes, but fumbled so much that they lost four yards on one and gained one on another, but here Hodge broke through time after time and spoiled passes for the invaders. Harold Haruth scooped up a fumble from a Scarlet-back, headed west with the ball under his arm, and got to the twenty yard mark before he was downed. It was here that Paukert tried a set kick but the wind blew it wide. The struggle ended with the Westerners leaving incomplete passes and the Point playing safe.

Coach, We Thank You

Our Purple Finals night against Coach Egggebrecht goes a great share of credit. The team itself is the actual victor, rather than the whole squad; all those who have had the sand to stick it out, to go out every night and fight for our squad.

The last grid game for the Purple for a few of the bunch; Captain Paukert, Harold Holmes, Lyle Holmes, Donner, Horak, and Precourt will be missed next fall.

Wait Till Next Year

With characteristic Point pride, the team is in football shape right now and is in fine condition to play more games. Expect to see them in action throughout the rest of football season. The Point camp is cheered by the news that at least twenty-five foot-hallers of note from outside will be at S. P. T. C. next fall. With the present crew back, we will not have a chance to be too sorry to see them go. It is going to happen when Egggebrecht gets better acquainted here, and all the rest.
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Wright got to the bottom of the pile, filled the air with passes, but fumbled so much that they lost four yards on one and gained one on another, but here Hodge broke through time after time and spoiled passes for the invaders. Harold Haruth scooped up a fumble from a Scarlet-back, headed west with the ball under his arm, and got to the twenty yard mark before he was downed. It was here that Paukert tried a set kick but the wind blew it wide. The struggle ended with the Westerners leaving incomplete passes and the Point playing safe.

To Present Annual Yuletide Festival

Plans are now being made for the Annual Christmas Music Festival. The faculty members who are in charge of it are: Mr. F. E. Perrieval, Chairman, Miss Gladys Pritchard, Miss Miss Edna Carlsten, Miss Eva Seen, and Mr. L. M. Burroughs.
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The Pointer, in accordance with its policy of being a students' paper, is glad to publish this article by Allen McVey, and hopes that there will be comments upon it. The idea is worthy of consideration, to say the least. Having worked in other schools, it may work here. Think about it.

OUR SCHOOL TOMORROW, AS IT IS TODAY?

We must make progress or our death knell is sounded. Is Stevens Point College, as it is today, going to be a thing of the past, tomorrow? Progress is our battle cry as "Forward" is the motto of our state. What improvements should be made? What are the greatest weaknesses in our school life? Comparison shows that our equipment ranks well with other schools. The quality of our student body is good. There are seemingly many weaknesses which can be accredited to lack of proper organization of the students of our school.

Central Wisconsin State Teachers' College needs the following things:

1. Self-supporting, winning athletic teams.
2. Strongly organized, school-borrowing alumni.
3. A spirited student body.
5. A well organized student publicity bureau.

These needs exist under our present school system. They have been accredited to the lack of proper organization of student activities.

We cannot blame a single existing organization for these weaknesses. It is not their purpose to meet such needs; they are purely supplementary to our school life, and have made that accomplishment. It is obvious that a new organization is needed. Shall it be an amalgamation of our existing organizations? No! our present organizations should not be tampered with. To accomplish our purpose, our new organization should contain every member of our student body. We would call this associated student organization meet the needs? That is for you to decide.

What is meant by an associated student organization? Let me outline a brief possible structure for it. The Associated Students' Organization should contain all students of the school, organized on a democratic basis for the purpose of promoting the welfare of the school. The executive power being vested in a president, vice president, and secretary. The executive powers would be further vested in the following committees:

1. A committee of finance which would prepare a budget for school expenditures (not administrative), as well as examine and approve all bills.
2. A social committee whose duty is to arrange and supervise the execution of a definite social schedule.
3. An entertainment committee whose purpose is to provide an appropriate, attractive, musical, and artistic entertainment.
4. A publicity committee which is to arrange and supervise a definite scheme of publicity features; such as providing the state press with our college news, a supervision of the publication of the college paper and annual, and special featured programs for the benefit of the high school.

5. A committee of employment whose purpose is to bring a better coordination between employers and student employees.
6. A Special Student activities committee for promotion of Men's Athletics, Girls' Athletics, forensics, and music.

Basketball: A game played with short pants and a whistle. A ball is also used.
Boiler Room: The place where we make a fire for a Camel. Campus: The vacant lot on which the Normal was built. Coach: The man who puts the football into the goal post and directs other athletics. A director of dramatics is called a stagewcoach.

CATCH CAN COLUMN

CATCH CAN COLUMN

Catch what you can; Can what you catch.

POPULAR MAGAZINES

Smart Set — The Sophomore girls, Everybody's — Frank Joswick Woman's Home Companion — Mary Agnes and Frank.

Good Housekeeping — Stude's Rooms.

College Humor — Gregory Chestoworth

The Saturday Evening Post — The laundry case

Review of Reviews — The night before the finals.

Literary Digest — Pauline Buhman.

WHAT WE USED TO THINK

I long to be a teacher, and before the class to stand Books piled high on my desk. And a pencil in my hand.

I would not be a student, but one thing for king; I long to be a teacher And never do a thing.

AUNT WHOOZIT SAYS:

Spring, summer, autumn, and winter are the principal love-nest seasons.

Mencken rush in where even Miss Husseys fear to tread. Boys will be boys, but then what would you except them to be? Don't shoot till you finish the Humor Kolum.

Two heads are better than one when they're on the same shoulder.

Men should be the masters in their love affairs or know the reason why: They usually know the reason why.

He who laughs last is, perhaps, the bird who wanted to tell the story himself. The boys aren't on speaking terms and as we go to press we haven't found out his name! Suecor! Suecor!

A GLOSSARY OF CAMPUS TERMS

Assembly: The place where some go to talk, some go to listen, some go to sleep, and the rest of us get them all in a nicely addressed letter.

Basketball: A game played with short pants and a whistle. A ball is also used.

Boiler Room: The place where we make a fire for a Camel.

Census: The place where we make a fire for a Camel.

Campus: The vacant lot on which the Normal was built.

Couch: The man who puts the football into the goal post and directs other athletics. A director of dramatics is called a stagecoach.

Collegiate: A disease in which the voice goes nasally-dreaded and wears baggy trousers.
Grammars Entertain Department Members

One of the most interesting Department meetings was held in the Assembly Room, when the Grammar Round Table entertained the other Departments here Wednesday evening, Nov. 16.

The meeting was well attended and a very interesting and pleasant program ensued. The program committee consisted of Faith Herrick, chairman, Pearl Jonasa, and Marjorie Foote.

Several musical numbers were given, Walter Jonas and Martha Forester favored us with a number of vocal selections. The Hawaii Trio played several popular selections. Mildred Posp gave a reading. And last but far from least Mr. Ferdinand Hirsy, one of the business men of this city, gave a very interesting talk, illustrated with pictures, of "A Trip Around the World."

The Grammar Department wishes to extend many thanks to those who took part in the program and helped to make it a great success.

Junior High Pupils Give Exhibits, Talks

The Junior High School Department did much to make National Education Week a success in Stevens Point. Invitations were sent to the parents to visit school and thus know what it really is doing for their children.

During the week different classes were devoted to some special purpose. For the eleven o'clock periods, pupils gave speeches pertaining to education.

On Thursday and Friday they held an exhibit of projects and posters, and at Thursday's assembly several pupils gave talks on what education does.

The week closed with a contest of seventh and eighth graders on Health Turns.

LOYOLA DANCE
THURSDAY

The Loyola club held a meeting Thursday evening in the Rural Assembly under the direction of Miss Roach. It was a social meeting for the purpose of the members becoming better acquainted.

About thirty-five were present, enjoying dancing throughout the meeting. Refreshments were served.

BERENS BARBER SHOP
Coed's and Ends' Haircuts
Under Hirsy's Store

ADOLPH MASŁOWSKI
Maker of High Grade Clothing
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

HANOWITZ'S
"The Smart Store for Smart Women"

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Service and Appliances

THE MAYER SHOE STORE
We handle a complete line of Foot Wear

NORMINGTON'S
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 380
Free Collection and Delivery

COLLEGE SPECIAL
For College Students Only
Beginning Monday Nov. 21. Ladies' and Men's Hair Cut for 25c.

PAT'S BARBER SHOP
Located under The Cut Rate Store on 216 Public Square

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Blue Ribbon"
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC
CO.

FLY CASTING SPECIALTIES
- Flies, Leaders, Hooks, Line, Nets, Rods
Write for Latest Catalog

THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 95

NIGBOR'S
FOR FURS

STEVENS POINT WAUSAU

Kennedy Studio
STEVENS POINT WIS.

and Gift Shop

THE MAYER SHOE STORE
We handle a complete line of Foot Wear
Seventeen Students
Fete Football Men

To commemorate our brilliant victory over River Falls, the sixteen players who participated were feted at a six o'clock dinner party at the Pal Tuesday evening. To Leander Van Hecke and Everett Bright belongs the credit for promoting the affair, and it was greatly enjoyed by all who attended.

Seventeen young men of Point College each took a player as his guest for the evening, and it was with regret that Coach Eggebrecht and Bill Albrecht were unable to attend.

The gang gathered at the Pal, waited for missing team-mates, and when all had gathered, attacked a tasty dinner that only the Pal knows how to serve. "Tiny" Banack and several others tore through the line of scrum-mages for three helpings, and everybody threw the chow for big losses.

When the last lump of sugar was devoured, "Batch" appointed our illustrious orator, Frank Jouvisck as toast-master, and he in turn called on Captain Harold Pankert who rendered a soul-stirring and emotional talk. The football men were called on for a few words apiece, and Frank Wierinzinski, basketball captain, did his stuff. Cheers followed, then jokes, and what rare ones they were!

At 8:30 the party disbanded to divers other places of amusement, each expressing the time worn phrase, 'as good time was had by all.'

The men who acted as hosts to the warriors are as follows: Pora, Jouvisck, Williams, Van Hecke, Thels, Bright, Wolahek, Allen, Lasecki, Davis, Wierinzinski, McVey, Morrissey, Breitenstein, Wasrud, Vetter, LaBrot.

Jr. Class Officers
Chosen Wednesday

The Junior class held a business meeting Wednesday noon at twelve-fifty. Officers were elected: Miss Elliot Pres.; Miss Behnke, Vice Pres.; Mr. Minter, Secretary and Treasurer. It has always been the custom to select the assistant editor-in-chief, and assistant business manager of the Iris from the Junior class. This automatically makes them editor-in-chief and business manager with whom they are Senior Mil- dred Steinke was elected assistant ed-

Y. W. C. A. Thankful
Contest Commenced

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its weekly meeting Thursday, Nov. 17, 7:30 P. M. at Nelson Hall. There will be a general discussion in which all the girls will be asked to participate.

One of the most interesting Y. W. C. A. girls of the year will be held Dec. 3rd at Nelson Hall. The Y. W. C. A. girls will present a modern drama at this meeting which are now very busy preparing for. Further announcements concerning this meeting will appear in the Pointer at a later date.

The Y. W. C. A. girls will start a contest this year. Everyone who wants to, may hand in a paper. The contest is called, "Why I Am Thankful." If you know why you are thankful, why not write it down so others may see it? The contest is on now, so you had better get busy.

These papers must be handed in be- fore noon Nov. 22nd to Mary Hughes, president. Prizes will be awarded for the best themes, and some of the best will be read at the meeting, Nov. 22nd.

G. A. A. Notice

All girls working for points in unorganized sports are to hand in their points each week to their respective sport captains.

The captains for unorganized sports from each department are:

High School: Miss Cecile Zanuck
Home Economics: Dora Mae Losby
Primary: Colia Leirchen
Rural: Mae Koteran